Description:

The Capstan St ROW is located in the northwestern area of the Jamestown Shores neighborhood between 585 Seaside Drive (to the north) and 569 Seaside Drive (to the south). There is a guardrail along the width of the ROW as visible from Seaside Drive. The ROW is lower in elevation than the road and receives runoff from both Capstan St and Seaside Drive which is eroding the existing footpath that has been maintained by the Town. Access to the shoreline runs westerly from Seaside Drive with minimal slope to the cobble beach.

Recommendation from 1999 Report:

ROW NOT REFERENCED IN THE 1999 REPORT
Site #12: Capstan St (CRMC G-8)

View from Capstan St.

Existing Footpath
Existing footpath prone to erosion due to runoff from Capstan St
Easterly View from Shoreline